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* A M w ^ l W ijSrJg item to apt» make fur>
' more like
•Visit
jRw^Nleibatod fo as
oSfeW ii ifc w t o r Ms
. A ******* »WSfc«tt|l.
,t trank* that people are
to rush to some <wrtain point
•to in inspector it to itodljP
« ,£*tebtts have/gives thftir views
®h this matter and it to up to the de“ ‘ fit for heedor not, ' November
ne5ct fasme the
^ patrons
,
.
, i f We read the signs.rig.—
fht.
Moreover there to going .to he no
mater mo^ c* started until congress
iM^djto ’fhg funds and this has 'not
yet tofes done, nor will it ha unless
fehtantonb to feyeireed in that b» dy.

A FISH HATCHERY.

BE GIVEN A .SECOND TIME
The state has under consideration
the establishement of a fish hatchery
In this county and Yellow Springs
will make a bid for the location. The
fact that plenty of fresh spring water
is always available should make the
Neff park an Ideal place for such ah
Institution.
_ U _ , ..... ...... •
■;
TAX RETURN DAY,

The seat sale for the College Min
strels went with a rush, many people
befog unable to get seats. Others
anticipated a rush and did not go to
KM plat opening and to accommo
date alt the boys have decided to give
a second performance, Thursday even
ing, April 0, same stage setting or
chestra, hut there will be new jokes
and songs.
• The stage setting for the minstrel
this year will be the most elaborate This year tax retuhj day for Ohio
ever put on in the county. The residents falls on Sunday, April 9th.
scenery to. he used to new and was Personal property held on that day is
just completed by the company a taxable for the year 1916,
week or so ago. It will be a treat
to Cedarville people. The seaWsale
for the second performance to now on,
HUNTING RELATIVES.
PRIZE FOR A'SLOGAN.
rrn,a
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,
,
s We have been asked to inquire o f
[the public if anyone knows of the
... whereabouts of Raper, Ellen and

„

^and J-all£contestants
s V bmust& mail£ their
e nsaid a.thatetheu above
s are
s ?wanted
v nso

slogan to the ; secretary, Andrew that certain funds can be turned over
Winter, by Saturday11evening, April to them by inheritance.
6, at seven o’clock. . The contest to
open to everyone.______ '
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ft you can't steep for nervousness taK»
, Ur, tones' Antt-PaJu Pin. , '

H E H a certain batik in Tennessee was m oving
into new quarters, aU o f the currency and' coin
w aspacked in to a special safe which required
fo u r m en t o carry it,
‘
A lthough it took-tife m en only a few minutes to
take th e treasure to the new bank, y e t the interest
w h ich the m oney earned' while being carried into the
narr quarters amount to m ore than the earnings o f the
fou r m en fo r an entire week.
S et y o u r idle m oney to work.
~
I t will increase you r income, bring prosperity and
w ork fo r you night and day*

«
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John T« Harbine to Flora M. Mc
Lean, lot in Cedarvjlle, $1.
. '
. A. E. Faulkner to H. E. and Maud
Bales, ‘6 ..tracts in Pafotersvjlle, $1. ' Flora M. McLean to M, B.-and <J. C.
Saum, lot*in Cedarville, $1.
Della' Frances Skawban to Lewis'M.
Buell, fot in‘Xfinja, z$l.
Smith .and Evaline Gordon to Rod
ney E. Roberts, 43,7 acres in Silvercreek twp., $3500, .
Margaret) E. Briggs to W. G. Wat
son, S4 hcres in "Greene and.Clinton
counties, $8400,
' J, G. Clemans et at. to Margaret
Bennett; 2,52 acres in New Jasper
twp., v$900.
. Joanna Hamilton to Nettie B, and
Edward G. Melton, 10.62 acres in Cedarville twp.,- $1.
Charles C. Sessiar to Edward C.
Sesslar, 25 acres in Jeffersort, twp*,
$3000, '
Anfife E. Reed to Vivian’ E. Reed,
lot in Clifton, $275.
.William A, and Ma*y A* Purdom to
Riley Braham, 1.0S acres in. Xenia, $1.
Carrie. L. Sjiebef, trustee'et' al. to
Mary A; Rpgman, 4.44 acres in Xenia,,
William P. Anderson to Geo. H, and
Rosa'Smith, 14 acres in Cedarvilfe
twp., $1.00.
Charles Watkins torRolla Helton, lot
in Yelfow Springs, $1.
John ’ F. Bock and Clara V. Bock,.
72,20 a*mA;.«7,500,
xga m . and' B$i* Smith 4o the

o n s a v in g s a c c o u n t s

J'tSe

DIRECTOSRS
Seth W, Swith .
G co.W .Rife
Oliver Garlough
G .E . Jobe
Oicar L. Smith

alter N. and Jb®na Sipe to
‘j Hendrickson, 6 acres in Miami twp.,
ft*
w
] W. L. end >Carrie J. Marshall to
*William and S. J, Priest,, lot in Xenia,
' $1.
••
'
;

J GIRLS. WANTED FOR CLEAN
<WORK IN LIGHT, SANITARY FAC■TORY. B E S T ENVIRONMENT,
- GOOD WAGES, AND STEADY EM|PLOYMENT.
. ,
. ■
THE ROBBINS A MYERS CO.,
1
Springfield, O.
=**=

T h e o n q in a l h a m m e r-p ro o f
V a r n is h

'I

Youare cordiallyinvitedto visltotirstore on the dates named below,
andlearn how to refinish floors, furniture, etc. .
This occasion is very special,
A representativedirectfrom TheOhio VarnishCompanywill be with
us with a display of beautiful colorings and finishes for woodwork,
floors,etc.
This Will be your oppoitunity to set a personal
demonstration and first-hand information fmtn one
Whoknbws, Youwillalso be presentedwithareference
book illustrated and full of practical information on
finishing ofall kinds.

,

R E G U L A R 20c C A N F R E E
. Containing enough varnish lo covcrU S Btj.ib o f surface

8SI

S

/ H A f t ¥ l d rh1%T to good for one 29c Can o f Chl-N«nct Varnish upon
f . >1 9 1 1r ' i I [% the purchase of one new 10c brush (merely to fosuer
U V U 1 ,
1 a fair trial) during our CIII-NAMEL DEMONSTRA
TION. (Datea givenbelowv)

If latger dan is desired, Coupon will apply as 20c against purchase price.
Nam*
»a,ut«r-n«>Air

Ancwtea*
m

F*Id*y March, 31 and Saturday April, 1.
n

*<*

C E D A R V U iL B , O f f l D f F R ID A Y , M ARCH 31,1916

COLLEGE MINSTRELS WILL
**?&#» m w tim m .

Vis item wheuai*fktt with mIn
dex. tfcMttes Umta year's setxaripL-V. i« past due JO*d H prolif; » HtUewtatissaraettlydasbrad. , , *

McFarland & McKee

FR IG E , $1.00 A Y E A R

Youngstown reports 3,509 cases of 1
measles.
New Lexington will celebrate Ite,
centennial in .July.
J
Death, called John Thorpe, ninety-S
three, Toledo's oldest voter.
& I
M*y<w Williams of VermiJlIon Ifosi
dampel the lid on gambling.
Hocking Valley miners will meet Jta
Ashtabula may ado$ i eastern ritae.;
April 15 to ttesigu&b a as Kite day’ annual convention at Logan April 5.
^
-ft
Asg aiders of Mechaniceburg was
at East Liverpool.
This
is
a
year
o
f
color
schemes
in dress.
Sevan New York m fblpwer* were erbshefi to -death while coupling Oars*
H.
K,
Wick,
coal.
magnate
of
arrested at Cleveland.
The scarcity o f D yes tends to 'm a k e colors
Cleveland plans to tmex suburbs Youngstown, died suddenly at Buffalo.
more popular w ith'w om en.
Thomas Dodge was. elected presb
to retain "sixth city"- tip,.
Union county Repnb sans wUl bold dent of the Union county bbarfi of ed
Notwithstanding the advanced price of Dyes
ucation.
.;
a reunion at MarysTil Abril 12,
- it is still cheaper to dye your good garments
New postmasters; John E, McFarTwelve hundred hff the trail la a
fiye weeks’ revival at: »t Palestine, land, Dresden; II. H. Mclhdden, Stott*
o f last year than it is ’ to buy new ones- W e
Three .summer cot
at Lfowood benvilie.
are agents for
*
Ohio state Automobile nsiMation
park, .Vermillion, bur
with a loss
has taken steps to combat the high
o f-$6,000.
1'
A big block of
sveloped coal Cost 6t gasoline.
Present supply of fish at 'Sandusky
lands lying near Croo| lie Is about
to the lowest in years and Die Lenten
to be opened.
Dr, E. B. Iluyek,
r-five, Ottawa demand is heavy. ,
State' health board fipfia that in
county coroner and
Man, filed at
C*hio there are twenty deaths dally
Oak Harbor.
•*
and guarantee them /to be as represented.
There were 356 da
in Cham* from, tuberculosis.
Simply follow directions on the.package and
palgn, county. In 191
i,-compared | Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Boal of near
J Lancaster - celebrated their sixtieth
with 368 births, results will be pleasing and satisfactory.
veaTN nast ' adding 'anniversary, WellsvlUo, dry tor
will vote on April 4 wijj er to return - NlQe prisoners in the Zanesville
■ j workhouae escaped after Guard John
to the open saloon.,
P rises: tOc Each or 3 for 25c
d students1 Ehight was overpowered?
Steubenville. highGraduation! Fubllc schools at Marysville were
condemned the
j dismissed because of Sickness' among
dance’ as degrading.
Mrs. Safoh Hart o f , Kw Bud was tlie teachers And scholars.
-- ■while
In a runaway at Napoleon, Mrs. Roy
killed in’an autojnabiu
Ident
GiUan sustained, jv-ffoctured skull and
returning from Chill!
.
j;
At Ravenna Mr.
|M*». Lavley her husband severe bruises.
Homer Roberts, twOnty-three, wa3
Dalrymple eofobrated
wlr- sixtydrowned -in the Miami river near Dayeighth Wedding anniv^
Bernard Straub,
|.r-old ,spn ton when his rowboat capsized.
At Greenville, John Ludy; salesman,
of Clement Straub of
field, ehokseriously .wounded hte Wife with a
ed to death on a peice J
to, *
Dayton school chlltl
Contributed razor, then shot and killed himself.
Amos A. Geiger, manager of tho
$700 fop a mpnument
ie late. SuKenton
Telephone company, was"
perlntomlent Edwin J, ‘
vn.
One hundred Ule
women found Jead.in his room at a Kenton
Hogs Are Money Getters
started a course in
drilling, hotel,
In
a
shack
-near
Sidney,.
Albert
target shooting and
dressing.Worms are hog cl'asteoyors,. thoroforb Worms und hogs do not make
, Two hundred Ren
fo railroad Hogue, sixty-six, a recluse, was burn
a good partnership. Worms are thp cause ot 99 per cent of hog
section hands in Ms
Id territory ed •to death. Was retired- telegraph
diseases,
’’
operator.^
.
»
Went oU strike -for
Increase - in
Canton “ police found more than"wages. >
ARE YOUR H p G S 'FREE F R O M 'W O R M S ? s
O. H, Yarger, farm
Untied Silas $3,900 worth of druge in a. room over
“
Moneyback”
StockPoweer to guaranteed io rjd our.hogN off
a
bowling
alley.
Two
men
and
a
G, Marsh, for $2,375 ,
ob, charg*
1
worms
arid
put
Ibem
in condition for profitable Iteding- or your
woman
are
hold.
ing that Marshto dcsg’l
mad jand
Denied admittance to his home in
money back.
.
, ’ ' .
hit him,
State Highway Com! Inner '<50w^ Toledo, Henry L, Grunst, fiity-flye,
PRICES’
.
^
lbs.,
$1.25}
a/lbs.,
$2.75;
59
lbs..
$5.25; 109 lbs.,
. foriyAwo committed suicide* on thes* porch - by
an will^open bid# Aprl
-$10.09;
300
lbs,,
at
$D.09.per
hunered,'i>Q9
lbs.,
at
$8.00.peu
hundred,
’ *
state road; contract^'
ried cost swallowing poison,
M
O
D
lbs.
at
$7.23
pot
hundtpd,
2000
lbs.
at
$6.75
per
hundred.
' ,
Charged
with
contributing
to
the
de
$M6P,784.baker, linquency of young girls. Dr, Charles
At- Cincinnati
■~
- ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE
, .
was crushed to 4e
* ntbe- S Fay, oplicianVand married, is under
arrestat
Springfield..
Manufactured
by
*
:
„
■' ’
lug machine when hli
|fg caught
JaUfos StskUhevger, Chief of police
in the .cogs,
More than 309 ho
-ni' in East Cleveland for thirty years,
Wag refooved fpr alleged inshbordlfia$45,900, have {Rad
and iMfifoimjcg?.
KNlt of an epidmsuic'’
TmiJgCTtowP*,

OHION GUT
TOTHE CK

DON'T DISCARD IT

Have It Dyed

D iam on d D y e s
P u tm a n D y e s
Dy»o«!a

Richards’ Drugstore

Are

“Moneyiiack^ Stock Powder Co.

whose fatlioB,' Simeott5Alton, was one
of the first settler* of Uokfog county,
died at Granville,
James Laurie, Italian fruit vender,
was shot to death at the door of his
homo in Sandusky. Police suspect a
Black. Hand plot.
Huge irfcle telling from the .Oaves
of a building in Hast Youngstown
struck and killed CoOstantena* Mar*
roniciasra Greek.
J. E. Lomann. member of the But
ler county liquor license hoard and
prominent politician of Hamilton, was
found dead in hed.
John Saltsiunn, twenty, son of
Frank Sattsmap. Erie-ageht at Mans*
field, was killed while fighting with
tho allies in Belgium.
Joseph ,Gerke was kilted and two
other workmen fatally injured when
a pile of slabs fell on them at a Steu
benville iton works,
Mrs. Joseph McCall was burned to
death at her home in Harrison town
ship,. Gallia county, When her clothes
caught fir© from a stove.
Maty Stevenson, fourteen, was en
ticed from her home near Urbana by
two Italian laborers, who have boon
traced to Huntington, Ind.
Floyd Bctrick of Bellefontaine got
a $1,190 farm tractor as-a gift, from
a farm magazine for making the best
suggestion regarding farm tools.
Boiler In a sawmill near South
Bloomfield, Pickaway county, blew up,
badly injuring William Springer, Sher
man Bufgoon and William Black,
Governor Willis, in a speech before
tho East Liverpool chamber of com
merce, said the Workmen's compensa
tion law is on the statute book to stay.
Disbarment proceeding* were insti
tuted at Delaware against Attorney
H. V. Spicer, who will be tried at next;
term of court on a charge of embez
zlement.
Three-men were injured arid ten. ar
rests made as a result of a labor riot
at the mines of the Modern Goal com
pany in Jefferson county. Eight labor
leaders were arrested.
Because he complained of tho fire
in his room at Toledo being too hot,
James Ghrietopulos was fattly wound
ed ijv a fight. Alexander Manapes.
his alleged assailant, is held.
. Arnold and Harold Meintzcr, twins,
who married Elda and Elva Conklin,:
also twins, iti 1909, filed suits for di
vorce at Wauseon. They claim their
wives left them on the same day.
Her cloiher on fire-from an explo
sion of gasoline fumes, Anna. Reese,
fifteen, saved her Ilf# by dashing from
the kitchen of the Edgewater hotel at
Massillon and jumping Into the Ohio
-canal nearby.
An advance of $1,000 per week over
the price paid three months ago by
the state board of administration for
meats for the 22,009 wards of tho
slate in different state institutions has
Just been paid by the board.
Edward NusbUumer, railroad engi
neer of Norwalk, ha:', according to
the federal public health service, a
well developed care of leprosy. He is
In an isolated hospital In San Fran.
tfisCo. lJiscf.EC believed to have been
contracted in rhiUpp-'fleas where Nuttbauwer saw m v l-•
’» so \ soldier,

in Glevelaad, is dew
Evan S. Evans, eighty-five, was fj
fobnd burned to death where -he had
been burning brbsh on til* farm hear
Vinton, Gallia county.'
Robert Todhunter, twenty-seven,
brtdegrom of four days, is under ar-;
rest at Akroh on. charged involving a
young girl, at Lancaster..
"Edward *Dowden Of pircleville re
ports a Cheater White hog with a lit
ter of twenty-one llttfo plge, which he
claims is a record lor Ohio.
Columbus officials are investigating
the death of Herbert S. Schroth,
who was killed in a fall from a /fourth
story window of the Star’hotel.
P. H. Moerehouso, twenty-five, a
coal miner of New Somerset, Was con
victed of criminal attack on his nineyear-old stepdaughter. Hazel Gottis.
Wanted in Akron on a charge of
robjjery, Charles, and Clarence Fos
ter wero arrested at Centerburg after
exchanging several shots With a posse.
Falling la a manhole at Cleveland,
George Zimmerman was swept a quar
ter of a mile In a sewer pipe and was
saved from death when he clutched
A ladder. Unless the board of education levies
a sufficient tax to raise $4,000, the
trustees of the Elyria library* will wot
be able to conduct the library Ns a
Dee institution.
*
John Nelson, twenty-eight, indicted
for killing the ten-months-old daugh
ter of Mrs. Sadie Knecht, with whom
he boarded at Akron, was found guilty
of manslaughter.
Fruit growers of Ottawa county are
elated Over the prospects of A large
crop of peaches, the cold weatherhav
ing favored the grower by retarding
the growth of the budB.
-Seven men were burned, three prob
ably fatally, at the open hearth of La
Belie iron works at Steubenville wlieii
a ladle of molten pig iron overturned
and splashed over them,
Esther Richards, twenty, was at
tacked by three masked men In her
Home at Bellevue while her parents
were at church, and knocked uncon
scious. House was ransacked.
Robert Kirby, forty-four, former
pastor of the First Baptist church in
Cincinnati and how a salesman, is
held by the Columbus police oil a
bigamy charge. He how resides In
CoiumbuB. •
Albert ftAirden, forty-one, was shot
and killed at Springfield by William
Amey. colored, who was shot and
wounded in the right leg, Tragedy
Was the result of an argument at a
ieer party.
Verdict oi the Putnam county Jury,
tionvictlng Beach Graham, former Al
len county commissioner, with mis
conduct in office, may be the means
Of causing the death of the veteran
ex-officeholder. Had expected ac
quittal,
Attorney General Turner holds that
county school examiners must grant
k one year teaching certificate to a
high school graduate who passed the
teabhera* examination* providing the
applicant is eighteen years old and of
toad’ moral character. ; ^ ■

ftY ’VE sold spme fence
- A in my time, but I’ve
never handled any other1
that would stand up quite
as well under every tdst
of changing weather and
u n ru ly stock , or that
would giveanythingnear
like such all-round sat
isfactory service as the—

Origirittlana CehofoN ■
Look for the sign;

Am erican
Fence

Far Sat, by

KERR & HASTING BROS.
11

iiiiiii rmmgiii'iI'liiteHfcir t■!/» “VTvnwiiir ilia

TH E U N I V E R S A L C A R

I

The Ford Motor Company is one of the
largest consumers of steel in the world
— 200,000 tone this year.
The great
volume £ofj ^production— over 500,000
cars— and the efficient Ford manufac
turing organization, bring production,
and selling costs down to a minimum.
That’ * why Ford buyers get m o w car
for less
money.
Runabout $390;Tour!ng Gap S 4 4 0 ; Coupalat
$SQO; Town Car $ 8 4 0 ; Ssdtm $ 7 4 0 . Ail
prioa* f. o. b« Datroit.

R A L P H M U R D O C K , A g t.
Cedarville and Ross Townships
Display at Owens & fjou’s Garage.

-All kinds of cabfont and ehjmuay —'rtorse ollpplng done at my barn
Call Alva Fold# or will ir*» to yonr barn. Trices
reasonable.
C.
WNlmet* (It)

___w!xaacaK«.smt

* ’
work .guaranteed.
phono a on 47.

J*U*WMe.v

»

wst -wobk

##*,w-

■*
A '

T

M,'1

»

The Cedarvilie Herald,
jr .o o I V r Y*w*r.

I

1WW THIS MOTHER
Get Strength To Do m Work

Fair Haven, V t,—“ I waa bo nervosa
and rim down that I could sot do m y
KtfltarJ housswodt f o e m y little family of mu*?.

ta n w tm

SUNWSfflOOL

HAfILH MULL »
had doctored for nearly two yearswith1umt
’RpssagajawaMwwBHwcB J
out help. One day I read about VinoL
Entered at tlia Post-Office, Csd&r- and thank* to it » y health ha* been re* ;
stored so I am (tow*
tog all my housework
souxewom |
kill-. October 81, 1887, ah seaoiid <>n«e more. 1 am. teffitig aUmy friend*
class matter.
dose for me."—-Mr®.
what Vinol ha* done
Wv Bf. O. SEDL&RS, A*!*# Director ofJ
James H. Eddy.
Ruuday School (’ourao ot Hut Moody
Vinol la a delicious cod fiver andiron
Bible Institute, Chicago.)
tonic which create* a healthy appfiflt*. (Copyright, 1*1*, Waatsra Wswstpapsr Gale* ) :
FRIDAY, MARCH II, 1*18
aids digestion and make* pure blood.

0. M, RIIiQWAY, Druggist,
KIND OF MATERIAL
... .
______Oedarville, Ohio.
FOR STREET PAVING
*
: ATTRACTS ATTENTION
DEATHS AND BIRTHS.

LESSON FOR APRIL 2

j

CONVERSION OF PAUL,

j

C

i S

T

I

M

The Kind Ym Have
Always Bought
AU OHOL3BBR CENT.

Bears the

LESSON TEXT—Acts i,:J, *1 (See also
Gal. itli, 17: I Tim. U12, m. GOLDEN TEXT-Falthful is the saying
and, worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jam* came into the world to say*
sinners; of whom I am chief.—I Tim,
1:15 R. V,

Signature

I n f a n t s /CinifiiHN
Village official* and property own
ers have their attention just now on . According to vital statistics on file
of County Auditor A, E.
the kind of material and cost of came iu tba officedeaths
exceeded births in
for street improvement. It is but Faulkner,
county in 1815. The records
liessairffiMtCOfltal^Qeithff
proper that some information be giv Greene
show a total of 602 deaths and 499
en the public on this question, infor births.
Op}tmiH«phIne nftrttaai.
No other man, save our Lord, .has
mation from city, county and state . ’ Local Registrar* of vital statistics made such an Impress upon history
No t Na h c g t ic .
M
Sources, where these officials have m
as the 4,Jow of’ T&raus.’’ Read care
the
various
districts
into
which
the
spent thousands of dollars in.various county is divided, .have filed their re fully and repeatedly Acte, chapters
kinds of street and highway work.
returns made to them. 9:22, 22 and 26,
The state and county for many ports from
Of physicians in several in
1. Saul the Mao'. (1) Physically. W.$
years have put down. macadam Failure
1
to comply with the regula know but little ot Saul (see Ramsey,
jjgktftdL*
m
roads, the result of tliia experiment stances,
tion
to
report
births,
has
made
that
lias been that stone macadam ha* out record necessarily incomplete.
Ccnybearo and others), but Wo know
iOmSeein '
lived gravel and the older form of
from, his labors that he was a man
The
largest
registration
is
from
the
fig&gAir*
road building, hut that the macadam district comprising Xenia city, and o f ; tremendous vitality. Distant Da
JnWPflJWIWitiH/W#
road itself required repair or had to Xenia and Beavercreek townships, for mascus kpew q£ h}s work (v. 13) and
be rebuilt long before the bonds were which Registrar ,H, A. Higgins filed he himself testifies as to his activities
AperfectRemedyforConslijupaid for the original improvement.
lion, SourStowacibDlanbotJ’
203 deaths and 230 births.
(22i3-2§;ll),
(2)
Religiously
he
be
The state has been convinced that _Clifton village furnished the lowest
Worms.Cwwulsidns.Beverisiimacadam roads are not the most eco birth and death yateT There were only longed to the strictest of the strict’,
liess
midJ-oss OFStEER
nomical in the end and each yean three deaths and four "births in the thie Pharisees (26;5-9-ll)J, His anger
at Jesus und the disciples was. a com
iinds more concrete or brick road put village during the year,
facsimile,SijJnMBfeof+
down. The county, authorities have
Otiier districts'show the following: auming passion; literally, he "br eathed
the
proof
that
.macadam
is
the
most
*
Trial size, 10 cents.
Osborn village and Bath township, threatening and. slaughter" (v, 1). In ;
expensive form of road building when deaths, 31, births, ’40. Uaesatcreek all his violence, ho was conscientious,
NEW YORK- _
We have the ekclysive selling rights for this great laxative.
repair and upkeep is taken into con township, deaths, 15; births, -24. but je t he was awfully and terribly
. . C. M BlDGWAY
A
tD
month.-; oldsideration,
I ■
CddaryiUe village and township,
THE REXAIJL STORE
Nearby cities have abandoned -the deaths, 41; births, 3A Bbwersville wrong, and What la more, liis actions;
,J5.B0SJ55
macadam street almost .entirely in village and- Jefferson township, were not alone against the disciples
that the cost to the city has proven deaths, 23; Ifirths 29.^ Yellow Springs but against Jesus (v, 5).'. (3) Politi
b(j^raivtcctt'unoie^»^
a burden when it comes to repair and Miami .township, deaths, 37; cally Saul was perfectly legal in keep
ing
the
law
and
in
his
executions
in
even though it is somewhat cheaper births, 43, ..New Jasper township,
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THcvcnTAvneoMpANY, mwNmtcm
at first over some of the harder ma deaths, .6; births* 12. Ross township, the name of the law. Doubtless a
terials such as brick, Concrete or as deaths 4; births, 12, Jamestown oil member of the Sanhedrim (26:10), his
phalt.
« *
haired knew no pity; it included all
Wo find that many people confuse
who believed in. Jesus,. j(4) Mentally
the different stone roads as being
this man transcends all Who have ever
macadam. Every stone road, to a
l e t . o s s h o w Yoxr
followed Jesus. A man ot intense .con
certain extent .is macadam but hot field, deaths 7; births 3.
victions, a slave to a ’misdirected con
•a genuine macadam, that any con
science, a titan- of gigantic force and
tractor will guarantee,
power once-in the. right channel.
In the country stone roads are put DO NOT SELL YOUR
down and rolled and many think they
U, 8ruI Saved. (1) This man was
- , OLD TIRES FOR JUNK
are genuine macadam- Such is not
first humbled <v. 4). God put forth
the case, for this form of road .build
his hand to save the elect at Damas
ing will not- and, bas not stood severe
cus, though he lot Saul go a long way
Send
your
old
tires
to
us
either
by
use. The country; roads are about 14
to 16 feet wide and we hear of them, Express or Freight and we will grade in hfs mad career, "When he did act,
being built for* $600 td $1000 per mile. .,hem and pay you as high as 12e per it was "suddenly” and by means of
Deputy, Highway Commissioner pound for them according to condi tho’ glory Of Christ’B resurrection
Hinkle has given, out figures on the tion of fabric and rubber. Or, we (v. 7, r. Cor. 15; S). Though it was
will double-tread' your old tires lot “ about noon,” yet this glory outshone
cost of different road? in the state you
so'.that they will give-the same the brightness' ot the Syrian sun
and the -Upkeep o f ' same. The con mileage
new ones,
tract price where contractors are re* .Send .as
for further information at (ch. 26; 1.3). Many who speak bold1If half the fashionable femi
quared to •give bond, last .year was once,
blasphemous words would also he
.?n;400 per mile for concrete; brick,
nine world knew wbat corset the
cast dowh did they but really see his
AKRON
RUBBER
TIRE
SALVAGE
$1&,7Q0; macadam, $9,100,
Other half was <wearing, ther<y
glory. (2) Saul is not left thus strick
CO.,
The' cost* of maintenance is ms fol
en, blit it is called from, above (vl 5).
1
, „„
Akron, .Ohio,
would be even more American • lows; Concrete, $34 per mile* this be
The question' c* Jesus (V. 4) was a
ing due to the fact that Only a, few: E>;«ly Oorsets ■'tt'orn. . . ,
’
jmost startling one and that, with the
concrete roads have been built and
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
answer to his honest inquiry, convict
J •r -...*
they within "the past, three or four
A largo proportion of the
years,- so that the repair has not yet Estate o f Nancy Marshall,-Deceased. ed him of what must have been a lurk
fashionable world do, knot? and
been necessary; brie** $40, Same , W, hr, Marshall has been appointed ing suspicion in his mind, viz.; that be
reasons as above; macadam,' $3fte and qualified us Executor of .‘the es was wrong and Jesus^was truly the
dhthanti American Lady Corsets,per mile. The records of various cit
whidilipould the figure hud set t ies prove that brick has been down tate o f Nancy Marshall, ..late - o f Messiah,Greene County, Ohio, deceased. Bated .. HI. Saul Sept. The first evidence
from fifteen to twenty-five years be thus 13th day o f March, Ai D. 1916,
off the gown, as pe other ^corset'
of the change wrought In Saul was:
fore any improvement was necessary.
LES F. HOWARD,
(t) Obedience (V. 8), Hid companions,
Springfield
and
Dayton
will
repave
w-tH fii^Wracmg the almost unlimited number o f 4tH>ign ,
heard but did not’ understand. There
t&ir important. streets this summer,
P h o tx e 3 -1 1 0
O e f| (lr Y iU ^ | 0 h l o
Athcf-MAu Htfcty-Gofaiofc in od d fox'is no contradiction (v. 1, Acta 22:3),
the brick having been down twenty SAVE YOUR OLD
ipiflflttual figure,
.
years. It must also be taken into
.
PAPER AND RAGS. a* thin is the translation used else
consideration that these streets have
After you buy an American Lady Corset look at the new
where. Saul IS given three days for
boon opened many time for sewerage The department 6f Commerce has meditation (v; 9), and he made, good
lines, gas and water pipes and tele- sent out notices, to all persons to save use of tho time. -(2) Praying (v. II).
S i l k W a i s t s . $ 5 .0 0 t o $ 10 .0 0
phone lines, which has3 done
doi fifty per all waste paper and rags. This no The result was (3) a vision (v. 12)
5 « O R T V /A ,r ’ C O f l R B C T
cent of the damage to 'tiie street,
tice may not be taken serious now hut
I/ 1 "
New S u its ,
........................$ 5 .7 5 t o $ 3 5 .0 0
‘Ccdarville should profit by the ex will in the iieur fature i f there is not. (not only one, as there are others re
W e ig h t
perience of our neighboring cities sortie conservation o f paper and rags. corded) which resulted In changed in
tM
dividuals
and
nations,
v
But
his
vision
N e w S k i r t s , .................. . $ 5 .7 5 t o $ J 0 .7 5
the county and the state. It is t< Old paper is the highest in price it
our best interest to have the best has Been in fifty years, the same is was (4) a thorough commission (v,
15). (a) . to tho Romans— ‘kings,”
material, that is the kind that will true with rags,
Goods are advancing. W hat you bu y now will be
be cheapest in the long-run. We
Something like 15,000 tons o f dif (b) Greoks— 'Gontiles,” and (c) Jows
should pat down our street on the ferent kinds o f paper are made each —“children of Israel,” Along wifii his
quite a saving. D o not forget to g o into
same principal that we would roof day in tills country, sA fter much o f vision and commission there was giv
our house, not for this- year or the ibis paper has been used and served en enabling power* tho enduoment of
tbo Basement.
next five but for fifteen to twenty- its purpose it could bo used again. the Spirit. The agent God chose fop
five years.
When it is destroyed by fire it is
We have a condition on, South gone forever and has to be replaced the bestowing was Ananias, not an of
ficial, merely “a certain disciple.”,
Main street that engineers shy will with new material.
keep responsible contractors from of
While a certain grade of rags have, Tho gift' of the Spirit for power and
fering a guarantee bond on macadam been used-for paper yet the demand at service is not necessarily by the “lay
in that the, spongy condition of the present is the greatest ever known, ing on of hands,” It came to Mr/
•
IF W E LF W E
: ’
It’s By Honest Weight
soil and drainage will cause the price the surplus having boon Used in mak Moody as ho walked the streets of
to be around that of brick. It mat ing gun cotton,
Cut You As' Short
New York without earthly compan
Neither
Kept You Waiting
ters not what kind of improvement is . Each week lias scon an increase in ions; But the .other conditions were
As This, Wo Know
adopted the contractor should her re the price o f aU grades o f paper for fulfilled, a repentant, prayerful man
SHORT OBLONG
As Long as This
quired to give bond for the life of more than a month,- Some lines have and a ready and obedient servant who,
You’
ld
Seek
•
'•
IfO
the work.
I X E .N 1A ^ O H I O .
We Know
been discontinued already and manu though lilted with fear and protest (v,
We give below' authentic figures on facturers are faring a shortage o f
Hold
the
Trade
Some
Other
Yo‘nr Patronage
the cost of macadam. First cost per raw materials. Your old papers and 13, 14) yet takes God at his word
mile, $9,000; interest for 20 years, rags will bring you no littlcf change i f and goes at once to his task. As wo
Flacoto Q o
The Hungry Throng
W e’ld Mis*
read verses 17 and IS wo discover
bonds running that time, $10,847; you take the trouble to save them.
maintenance first 2 years, $3,303; re
that this special filling of the Spirit
construction 10th year, $22,726; main
was very evidently given to Saul be
REPORT
tenance last 8 years, $2,93G; interest
fore ho received Christian baptism—
on maintenance, $2,480; Interest on
read the order of events carefully.
Of
the
Condition
of
the
Exchange
reconstruction, $1,308. The total is
iv-ies?*!"
IV, Saul Serving (1) At Damascus.
Lank,
Ccdarville,
in
the
State
ot
Ohio,
$32,700 per mile. Just such a condi
Saul
is
giVbn
refreshment
(he
always
tion is being experienced by the com at the Close of Business, March 7(
lays emphasis upon tho body) and
missioners in this county where mac
1016.
.
.
straightway began to' testify to tho
adam roads must now he rebuilt be
RESOURCES
fore the original cost has been paid, Loans cn ffenl Estate.......... 48,3,'O.bo
.amazement of tho people. From Gal.
Little wonder that the State is urg Loansett Collateral......... ............. 2O.H0.00 1:15, 17 it is plain that he did not
*!Aniicuhcm«j iHetr •
ing putting down brick.
Other Loan3an(iDIseotai(s........... 100,403.50 remain all of the time In the city, nor
Ccdarville streets are used more ex Overdrafts.
>A-.
.......... ..............
I8s.g3 did he at once return to his friends in
tensively than any mile of macadam State. County and Mtinlripat Boncls
in the county. We might wonder net Included la f i c s o r v n . C0.2S7.5O Jer-jaletn, This period is similar to
i! E. Main S t., Xenia, 0 .
tho “hidden yearn at Nazareth” which
what condition macadam would be in Pretnlumspaidoa IfaitcdStstpj,State
/
*
our Lord spent ere ho began his min
now if given a test this past winter and Municipal Bond*.................
212.10
istry. „
with the hauling for the school house Other Bonds and Securities... 2,510.40
headquarters for Reliable
that we have had. Last fall from Banking House and hot and Other
It was a time of rest, reflection,
‘
seventy-five to one hundred loads of Real Estate.,,....,,.,...,... 7,500.00
analysis, meditation and formulation
stone were hauled over South Main Furnitureand Fixturas.
..... ..
2,400.00 of his “gospel” (Rom. 3:10-28).
street each day for roads in the town Uaslilteme,.,.,,,,............
2.16
(2) At Jerusalem. His testimony
VOTT wed this practical, expert information. Whether
ship. These teams tracked one after DuefromReserve Banks.,, 00,239.40
was
distasteful at Damascus (v, 23-25)
A yott own or intend to plant a Luv trees or a thousand, Jt is infor
another. Every load of hogs that is Cold C
o
i n
805.00
mationthatwilt Kf.vOyou
V.'Jmrnr.ttiniiiicy. Oct If! Simply stndus your
and so he sought Jerusalem, only there
shipped
out,
every
load
of
coal
haul
Silver
Dollars.........
.
i.012.00
name «ft*l ml lass on thecouyon-ai* on wdo.'-UI, 1£yon prtMt.
also to find distrust and rejection,
750.72
ed out of town we might say goes Fractional Cofa ..........
We win glBrtiymtill ton a bro copy , evoryutria *te getting protllgloa*
Then Barnabas did a great work
over some part of Main street. If VS. 8. and National Bank
for tho Kingdom by Bhowlng his broth
macadam has not been a success Notes...... ............
6,130,60'
financially in the country how them C, S. Revenue Stamps,.., 157.50
erly fellowship and trust and becom
under such conditions can it be an
ing sponsor for him to tho early
economical investment for the vil Gashand Exchange.,......... .
*00,005,78 church,
lage authorities or for property own
Total.,...,,,,.,,........*371,217,16
It was not long ere he had to flee
ers?
LIABILITIES
S t a r k B r o ’s N u r s e r ie s a t L o u i s i a n a , M o *
Jerusalem
and finally return to his
Property owners in other parts of Capital Stock Paid In..........................
*40,000.00
childhood home, Tarsus (v. 31).
Rcmt Itawl !eaiitft‘” »:t the W-Wff'tit- Grimes GoMctt^the ttee flwelopment
town
have
a
direct
interest
in
the
vil
tice irt'ttvoliof
nso’^Jf.SG1Ccn fliMresists “ mils t mil.?- <*cttiieL c w
Eund(*2500.00 Bald In By
Saul the Pharisee becomes a preach
lage expenditures on Main street'. As Surplus
Barts si-mu ".static Delicious." Stark
t«»y oi
"Dc'.tjlejjifo'
Sharo Holders) ................
3,000.00 er' of the Cross, the Master EmpireTarty Tibet;a, nhd *H tits latest
we
understand
the
law
once
an
im
nearitca. fiHtM|.rn’e-grrown,J. fl. Hals M provement is made on the assessment Undivided Profits less Expenses,
.IVa'J.i'i, also I.tfseoln I’wtf,.Stalk
Interest and Ta*e» l’aid...............
478.41 Builder.
At.;a:;niwcn.‘y (Terry, Mammoth Mela d plan it must next he made on a fifty Individual Deposit* aubjiet to Cheek 140,414.70 ■ Let this lesson be a trumpet call to
'Kurts nt:,l ell tiio oilierfamous Stark Ar per cent basis, the village standing
IlrtCatrulls,berriesantiOtuaiiieuUl*.
Demand Certificates ol Deposit...... 0,421.35 the, unconverted in your class and
fifty per cent of the cost along with I’ublie,
school, Tho sarto Jesus Is calling to
School Funds Deposit on
Get Our New Catalog j r * . .. the property owners. Tins would Which We Ray Interest....... 79,357.07
day for other lives of corvlco and tes
} Best C»ttarli‘HayFcvor-Aatiims Romody.
« * 8 in. hcs-filled
SJS? moan that all the tax payers of the Due to Bankl mu) Bankers........... . 241.19 timony*
Quickrelief for Sort Threat andTriitHffi*.
r*vc.E.,r;trt
io f JF ****
village should prepare now for the Tinw Certifieatt* of Drpodt On
1er»«ti*l HMdach* andN*ttral|URiunedy.
cover vitil l.'vtitiiul jtlto* j*
U*|n. A future
by having a permanent im Which Wn pay interest.,......... .
7,500,00
>Qtrfokr«H*f for Oridls Ha«d aados Lssmu
t
Mu! Hi the Jr Lo*Mmm,M*«
provement made that can be guaran lavfnris Deposit Oa Which Wo Pay
* /• . y ft jr. '•-*»?/, ^ ^ , ...
i QufdkMt relict far Teethaofi sod Earaohf.
t.r wlr.;*vt,(trii. . u » ^ ^ i ^ 1J%*‘
teed for twenty years and thus l>a Interest................................. 01.033:6’)
; Beet ter Ceuehc dhd Hearten***.
MLlailtw i
dr t’ntalA temi* J**i deprived of having an extra cost Apodal Deposit On Which Wo-Pay
Eor In&nts and Okildrsa,
- firtefeti 8 minuteCroup Remedy,
Stark BfO* J r atakhw »«^-tirw*ia* again within the next five, or ion Intcwst........................
15,148.40
BeitPreventativeAndRemedyter Pneumonia.
iJrpl.A *T phSlU.
veara as will be necessary if macadam Other liabilities.......... ............... 2,0f)0.00 ;
N# better HieRemedy knewn.
LmMn** ^ IitjwrttttiSant....... ,tn*c is used.
Beit Remedyfir Burse end Ivy Peistm.
Boars tho
For the. business Section of town we
j,
•V«>«<N*«»«•>*****»*3ll***M*****
For Sore FmI -Aching leiidi-Cem-Bunlen*,
Total...................... ......... #371,2l?.H>
can find no authority that will rec Itatooi Ohio, Gouttty of. Greene, *si
Signature of
; j»i«, toe. *nd fu.no oi OioootiM and
S, . D.olttri, or fcyw»ail,
^ •
ommend anything else than brick, 1, 0 . L. Hmith, Cashier ot tbs above named
*
gooJor oontaiMf *i-p timeo og«Mr-fU«oo
f S,*.!*,................................... (concrete or asphalt. Our neighbors The Exchange Bank ot Cedarville, Ohio, do
jor'OwnlolHo itimoossoffer.
■in South Charleston will substantiate solemnly sarearthat the above statement is true
^t Oi*l)»**»«*M»ft*Mt*
SEED OATS.
! this claim. For the very reason we to the best of my knowledge andbelief.
I
m
i CBLUMtUS CHEMtCAL B(L»
•Wo will havo a ear o f Wostom
»
'
riiilninhin ouo
Shave mentioned Jamesiown will have
wB^eevviwBIlhJ
omwflP
O. L. SMITH, Cashier,
White Seed Oat*. Book your ordor
brick in the center of town.
Subscribed
and
Sworn
to
lwfote
m
ethis
i-jth
p it
M
1 a*U|
airly.
1
We believe the good sound judg- day of March mi*.
, N* wte^tw1now-hard
Immio«too«»
Andrew Jackson,
l ip, Wod OOti-BW-* BUM «$K *0# rm
'
, Kerr k IlMtingo Bros.
Rotary Public.
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For Over
Thirty Years
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An American Lady Corset

C. M.

If H alf

K n ew

T h e G ro c e r

Hutchison & Gibney

W A L T E R CULTICE

Galloway & Cherry

How to Grow Bigger Crops
o f Sopei*biEmit*-FRlEE

Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.

Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House

!QUICK RELIEF BALM

r o u ,r

C A S T O R IA

Tha Kind You Han toys Boaght

J
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*■ ■

*
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“Dress-Up” Week h

j^sniBQpaiiKlifMswEQie *mm

S g i n g is here— every where it is in evidence,and'
G0W Urese-Up” W eek has a w on derful m eaning.
The dull, g re y clouds o f w inter a re to be fo r 
g otte n ; .and, m ilady shall b e seen w ith newest,
freshest w earables su ggestive o f spring-tim e.
T h e hom e too, m ust have a change o f “ dress.”
rh ere m ust be bright, cheery furnishings to take
the place o f the “ wintery” things, and, our great
store ia a-bldom ” w ith the choicest and best'th at
an ybody could want,

A)jd This— Dp Not Fail to See-

In
Use
Over
dears

ou r rem arkable collection o f Ori-j
ental R ugs b efore choosing your"
floor coverings,
Cleaning and repairing o f such
ru gs d on e b y our native expert.

The Elder & Johnston Co.
(DAYTON’S CHOPPING CENTER)

Thursday, April 6 ,1 6 ;
New JoKes

Plat Now Open
WE

UNION S E R V IC E S
Under the Auspices of the
Churches of Cedarville

► ja y

t
*

IN T H E .
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ajr^JMLV:

FOR SAI.E—Spring coat that will
fit a girl from lu to 20 years of age.
Phone 5-108.
Imitation Is Set at Defiance by the
Fsbmhm Master
Mr. Ales. Ternbuli was not so well
Medicine,
the first of the reek.
--New stock of picture frame
mouldings at Nafiloy’ aStwdio.

Tanlac! There is magic in this
household word—a magic made by
success unprecedented and a fame
Mrs. Louia Tindall had the misfor based very solidly on its accomplish
tune to fall Tuesday evening and
break a bone in’ an ankle, which will ments in more than one million
homes.
inconvenience her for some time, •The ingredients for Tanlac are
gathered
in the remotest parts of the
Wo will pay you 18e In trade
for dean fre.sh eggs Saturday, world. From the far North woods to
Argentina, below the equator; in
April fit..
Russian
Asia, the Alps, Pyrennes, on
R„ Bird &> Sons’ Co.
the sunny shores of Italy, from Bra
Mrs. Enos Hill was called to zil, Sumatra, Peru, the West Indies*
Waynesville this morning owing to and the slopes of our own timberthe sudden death of her aged topped Rocky Mountains, come the
mother who hes been ill ail winter roots, herbs, barks and even flowers
but was notregarsd in a serious Con that, under the direction off Herr Jo
seph Von Trimbach, the noted Ger
dition at this time,
man chemist, are compounded into
■. >.
Mrs, R, F. Karr has returned j Tanlac,
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. J. <There can be no successful imita
tion of Tanlac. It is compounded as
P. Rogers, of Wheeling.
skillfully and as mysteriously.as na
We are prepared to. take care o f ture distills the famed mineral wa
all automobile repair «nd garage ters of Europe.
Tanlac, now universally known as
work. .
Owens & Sou
the Master Medicine, is proving in
valuable . against ‘ ailments of * the
Send Potatoes, Ohios, Rose,, stomach, -liver, and kidneys, and ca
Kings, Triumphs,-Irish Cobblers tarrhal affections of the mucuous
and Senee Beauty* at
Robt. Bird & Sons'Co. membranes, which; when neglected,
so often affect the'vital organs them
selves. As a general tonic for half
Complete line of new picture
sick, run-down men and. women, it
frame mouldinge at NAGLEYIS
builds up the tissues, creates a keen
Studio,
appetite,- promotes digestion* vitalizes
the blood and brings back color to the
- The Ladies’ Aid Society -of the cheeks and sparkle to. the eyes.
Gladstone Church of Christ will
Tanlac may now be obtained in
hold a-market .in tlie Hammbery Cedarville, Ohio, at ihp G. M, Ridgroom Saturday afternoon, April 1st way store, where it is being explain
ed daily.
‘
•
CARPETS and RUGS
Tanlac maybe obtained in Yellow
Big stack to pick front at
Springs at the Finley.Drug Store;
1
R. Bird & Sons’ Co. South Charleston, Claude W*f '
_---

Deem; Jamestown, W*'F. Harper;
Now is the time to spray your Xenia, Shyer & IfumpluR,
fruit trees. We carry iime and
sulphur solution.
McFarland &>McKee
ATTENTION DRUGGISTS
—All repairs necessary for Ford
An exclusive Tanlac agent
automobiles at Owens & Son.
is .wanted in every town,
In this county. For par- '
-'Above All” - smoke the Bold,
tieufars address Cooper
Medicine Company, DayMr. Q. A, Dobbins,.who has .been
ton, Ohio.
on the farmers' institute speaking
list under the direction, of the State
Board of Agriculture for two or three
years has again been offered a place
on next year’s list but has declined.
Mr.-Dobbins, was out for several
CHURCH SERVICE.
weeks this winter and d|d not care to
enter the work again due to the nerv
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN. . ,
ous strain he was constantly under.
Sabbath School at into. .
Breaching at 10;§q, Mr. Moses
Mr. Hugh Turnbull entertained the
members of the IT. P, choir and their Hay will apeak on our work among
friends last Friday evening.
the Mouafcaiu'Peopte of the south.
Y. P. C .G .at 5.30. *
Miss Eleanor Holiday has for her
Opera Mouse service at 1:00,
guest her sister, Miss Lora .Holiday
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7.
of Wooster.

OPERA HOUSE
7 ;0 0 O ’C L O C K .

House

4A*SHhfyf
UTMdm*.
hfimLww*.
<4Eitttri**,
ft# .
M.
i f Pm **)**!*,

Every Sabbath Evening
a a ^ iff ,g g g^

|
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m
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w

b u tt* * E ir * * * *

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING^

L _____ — ,
Ik
it

STREET)

M. E. CHURCH.

Mrs. M. C. Nagley entertained quite
a number of young folks last Satur
day afternoon for Forest and Mario
Nagley,

3. W. Patton, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:30 a«m,
Preaching at 10:S0 a. in.
Epworth League at 0:30.
You are cordially invited, -

NOTICE.

Numerous complaints have been
Prof. J. H, Fortney waa oUt of
school the first of the week due to filed with me concerning chickens
illness,
_______ _
running at large. Chickens must
penned or .
declared
a
Communion services at the Cove be
nanter church, Xenia avenue, next nuisance and owner dealt with ac
Sabbath, to be conducted by Rev. J. cording to law,
K, Robb, I'eturned missionary from
It. P, McLean, Mayor,
China. Preaching Friday evening at
seven o'clock, also Saturday after
noon, on Sabbath at 10;'<10 a, m.
New Spring stylo Footwear
just in see our window display
Shoes are going up but we of lino DRESS SHOES A OX
still have a Men’s good work FORDS. It will open your eyes
shoe for S i,75 pair. A women's and do you good to look at them.
R. Bird d. Sons*
Co.
dress ihoe for $1*75 pair,
6
R. Bird & Sons’ Co.
Miss Belle Winter, who teaches at
Mr. Charles Galbreath, Who repre Fainesville is lioine for the spring
sents the Cash Register Co., in Des vacation.
Moines, Iowa, has been spending t a
few days with his mother, Mrs. Eliz
Mr. James Henderson was taken to#
abeth Galbreath.
the Dayton State Hospital Tuesday,
having been in very poor health for
Mr. Frank Townslcy has purchased some., time. During his other vitn.9
the old Rakestraw property on North afc this institution hs has improved
Main street owned by Mr, Walter under the 'reatmfent and was able to
Iliff. There seems to be quite a de return home#
mand for property in that section and
judging from prices paid real estate
Th* Cm {50:1 Fly,
values have taken a jump.
Mr. Charles Ncsbit and family of
Loveland visited relatives here the
first of the week.

‘ BAUM

(MAIN

J. L. ClmSuut, Pastor.
Miss Mary Ervin, who has been, in
the East for several weeks engaged
Teachers' meeting Saturday evening
in temperance work under; the direc at 7 o’clock,
tion of t|ie W, C. T. U, has returned
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at
home.
0:30 o'clock.
Preaching Sendee 16:80a. m.
Mrs. Lucy McClellan entertained a
number of young people last Friday
C. E. Society 6:80 p. m,
evening honoring her granddaughter,
Coin* to the services in the Opera
Miss Doretha, that being her seven House Sabbath ovenlngat T o'clock
teenth birthday, .
The Wednesday Afternoon Club
was entertained- this week at the
home of Mrs. T. B. Andrew.

u Waiting

ms

Mystery Makes
s Tanlac Secure.

»

R. P. CHURCH

New Songs

g as This
Enow
Patronage
Id Miss

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

The result of the election for the
lecture course committee next year
is as follows: Dr, J. L. Ghesnut,
Prof. J. II. Fortney, Rev. J. if. Pat
ton, A. E. Richards, G. F. Siegler and
Prof. I.oroy Allen. Tim financial re
port of the out-going committee
shows about $45 in the treasury
whe% all bills are paid.

WALL PAPER
lmmsnss stsok to pick front,
Cfiotos pipsr at 6a stogie rail.
Handsome papara 7 # to tOo par
roil, Pina parlor papal* 12& to
SttSo pto rail. Arid wa gat a man
to hang ti fan* you.
R. Bird A Son*’ Co.

L e t E v e r y b o d y D r e s s U p , O ld a n d Y o u n g ,
W h o N oy?
*

R E M E M B E R T H IS you can dress up in any brand new suit; but to keep dfesesd
up you have got to own a really good suit, a suit in which good fabric has seen
good tailoring, a suit to which good designing gives good style and good work•manship gives good wear.
•
T o get the very most for your money*, wear Hart Schaflner and 'M arx or
Frat Clothes y o u ’ ll be well pleased with yourself if you do and look dressed up.
A

•

P ric e s $10.00 to $ 2 5 .0 0

N o w D o n ’t F o r g e t to D r e s s th e B o y s U p , ,
E verybody w ill w ant to appear his best between March 27 and April S, b f«
cause everybody-is talking about this dress-up campaign, that means new. duds
o f all kinds,
&r
.
:
^

P e rfe ctio n C lo th e s
:i W ill satisfy the b o y and please you. Quality always makes friends.
are better prepared than ever to serve you with with the best best suit.

, Prices Start at $3,50 to $10

. Always Iljtemembar
that success awl Dress
go hand In band, *Do
you want,to succeed?

STRAUSS

^

HUB

“ The Surprise Store”

28-30 East Third -St;{

Clothes . don't make
the man but try to get
■a job in solid linen
ami t h r e a d ba r e,
trousers.

Dayton, 0.

W h en you wdnt the best Groceries the land affords ,go to
Schmidt’s. We have long maintained a reputation for carrying
Instock, all. varieties of food stuffs for the table. Get the
profitable habit of buying at the BIG G R .0C E R Y ,

Seal Shipf
GABPE FRUIT
■'each
Flour—^ohmidfc’ aGoean Light

•

g

n *
1 25 lbs :M
ft*,4
ihl^‘
Creameyy
,
' A fltt
,Buttor
Lard,
'
\\n
9 porpoun^,......... .........
..fit/ ,
Sugar Cured; Breakfast
|«
Bacon
I,*,!<«*
^ '■jf. •■
Regular IQo package of
£
Corn Flake....... ........
fJC
Tomatoes
s
per c a n .................. ;..............................Q u
Canned Uoru
^ .
m
per oan......................-............................| C
3 bars of Lenox
> |A i
Soap.................— .............. ........... 1 U C
3 bars of Ivory
1 AW
Soap... .................................. .............1 U C
Silver Thread Saueakraut
^
per pound........... - .......
i)C

H. E. Schmidt

<&

Co,

W h o le s a le an d R e t a il G r o c e r s
30 S o u th D e tr o it S tr e e t,

X e n ia , * O hio.

Presidential Ethics#

v “Certain traditions attend the profitdoney.”
“Sure. The president must always
shako hands with the engineer."
“ 1'ep, nnd go walking in the rain."—
Kansas City Journal.
A Bit of Translation.

The difficulty of avoiding bad btun*
ders when one Is translating from
English Into flueh n language as that
of the MIcniac Indians u&Nocn Scotia
must ho very great, rays a writer In
the London News. We hear from the
Bible society of a curious case. In the
first edition of Ft. Matthew in Micmnd ‘
the tranrdntor found when lie came to
revise It that In chapter xxlv, 7, In
stead of “Nation shall vise against na
tion” lie had written, “ A pair of snowshoes shall rise up against a pair-of
snowshoeS.” Ami yet there was only
it is hard to realize that the brilliant one single letter misprinted-nnooktu*
dragon fly, which darts through the nif kumlksljlk (n nation) haring been dis
at such terrific speed, was once an placed by naooktakumlksijik (a snowugly, mud colored, slow moving In** shoe).
habitant of Home pool or lake. These
mud dragons., or dragon fly nymphs,
Paganini'*"Playing,
conceal themselves In the mud at the
The sensation made by Paganini
bottom of the pond where they are was due not alone to bin almost super
bom and cover up their faces with In human command over the technical
nocent looking claws, which uio in re difficulties of his instrument, but to
ality powetCul gripping organs with ills extraordinary personality as Well
spines on the inside. If you put a mud as to certain tricks of performance
dragon into yunr aquarium and wntch which he shared with no other virtuoso
it yon will see flora claws open and of his time. It Was generally believed
Stretch forward, grip their victim nnd In the days, in which Paganini thrilled
convey it to (he mouth tlmt lies con his listeners that ho %«s In league
cealed bchlrfd them, — Youth’s Com#
with the powers of evil, and so wide
pauloh.
spread was this conviction that the
violinist actually published In 1858 a
Extlhot SpScUa
letter from hts mother which was in■ What has become of the old-fash# tended to prove not only that lm was
ionod man who considered it a dis of ordinary mortal birth, but that his
tinction to have a tooth pulled with parent was altogether on the side of
out taking anything to deaden the the goo J nsffio's. - Argonaut.

■pain?—1Topeka Capital

&

We

Cut Feed Cost
Use Salvage Wheat
A million bushels of wheat in two big elevators damaged by
fire and water. This wheat dried atm conditioned is fancy
‘ ’SALVAGE WHEAT".. Its feeding value fe uninjured. The
cheapest feed for Sheep, Hogs, Cattlo and Poultry, For producing
flesh equal to nmlamaged wheat.

Protein 15.16 per cent, Carbohydrates 6 7 per cen t

Save $5.00 a Ton on You* Feed Bill
Read this—Just a few words of actual proof,
UJ, E, Bartlett, Jackson, Mich. Shepherd, Mich,
O e h f c l e t n c n ,
c- .

I can say that I have fed ‘Salvage Wheat’ foall kinds of stock.
It’s ono of the cheapest and best feeds I bav« over used. ltk**p«
stock In a healthy condition and my stock always relish it,
W# S. Wing,"

Ask for Samples and Prices

THE. J. E. BARTLETT CO.
"Old Red Mill”

Jackson, Michigan.

T h is m o n th ’ 8 B u tte r ic k
a re 1 0 c

and

P a tte r n s

1 5 c — n o n e J u gtisst*

(fan

» ? ttitf t i ll * mitby

Worth Careful Thought
D o you reed the label to koqw whether
yetsr bafcfe^ pow der la made from cream
o f tartar or* oa the other hand, from alum
orphoephate?
R oyal Baking P ow der k m ade from
cream o f tartar, derived from grapes, and
adds to the food only wholesome qualities*

mm

9 1
hod 110 i»’ h;.j b'abMu school to t
y#*r that never misasd n Sabbath,
<Let us mart in next Sabbath and not
' miss * toy from now until the end of
1the year. Use v.iU-power.
—If you did r/'t. set your envelopes
5for each member of the family see the
j Treasurer, Mr. J, B. Bife, who will
I supply you.
--Every church should provide a
‘ nplete equipment, cultivate and
maintain a loyal fellowship, reverent
ly worship Goo, trust in a present allsufficient Savior, cheerfully and hope*
fully press forward, honor the Ole’
Book and remember that it is “not by
might nor power but by my Spirit
saith the Lord," that sinners are saved:
and stunts are sanctified.
- The pastor called recently on Mr,
•Kitchen on the Jackson Road and Mr.
Kinrcson on the South Rlver_ Selma
Road inviting these new families to
church. Will you call on them too,
and all other new people, making them
welcome in our community and
church,
„
" .
—Every young person in the con
gregation and older ortes too, ought to
hear the Prelude to Dr. Ritchie’s,ser
mon next Sabbath.on, “ What is a
good job?" What kind of a job have
you?
-

ADIUOATECHILD

X t l i $ tm g ®y (hu f t e d ,
, Fayottevill«,N,C.—“ My little dsttgh*
Ur was in poor health, delicate and
so weak ifc made as very uneasy. I
heard about Vino! and decided to try it
and the results were marvelous, her
appetiteimproved, shegained in weight,m 3 I*now one of the healthiest children
in town. Mothers of delicate children
shouldtryYinol.”—Mrs,GobdokJK33VP.
vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron
tonic without oil, a constitutional rem
edy which creates an appetite, aids diration and makes pore healthy blood,
AU children love to taka it,
C. M, RIDGWAY, Druggist,
UedarvUle, Ohio,

yaityigMi f ihn m t writ o ii
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W REN'S STORE
Asks You T o Answer Three Questions

ifield

Question
Question

a t

4

INO# L

Is it not a fa ct when y o u com e ioUptimfidd
shopping you have bu t Iittlfi time t o fool away?

5^ 3
COLL

RT
o
Is it n ot alse a fa ct that y ou a rt always looking
I N O s a m the best and m ost varied assortments from which to
make you r selections?
^

I s i t n o t a fu r th e r fact? y o u w a n t th e v e r y lo w e s t
I N O s 0 * p rices ca p a tib le w ith th e Q U A L I T Y o f th e g o o d f

how-to-study,” a terrible disease.
They are compact as the author him
\J u e s t io n
self is not extra large, and so made
his works so out of respect for his
y o u bought?
stature,
FIRST CONCENTRATE. Oh, stu
dent beware of non-concentration.
Concentrate, concentrate, concentrate,
concentrate, oh student, concentrate,
N ever sacrifice quality and healthfulconcentrate, concentrate.
Do ndt
is 50 stores in
biggest store in all Central Ohiowander in thy study, oh student, but
ness for low price.
concentrate, concentrate, concentrate,
I f you shop here y o u avoid the watt# o f tim e Hn4
oh,-student, concentrate.
energy
which cornea b y running from place to place.
R O Y A L B A K IN G P O W D E R CO.
2ND. FIND THE
CENTRAL
THOUGHT. Do not get a tail
N e w Y ork
being 50 stores in I is it not logical that you will find
thought", or a head thought, oh stu
HOW TO STUDY.
dent if you would study rightly., But
a bigger, and better assortm ent here tbap elsewhere?
I pray you get a central thought—
get a central thought. Oh, get thebuyibg in 50 times the volumes o f the average store
(Being an article composed in be central thought, ph student, oh get
=*5P
half of those poor mortals who have the central thought.
is it not certain that W ren’s can produce m erchan
not been able to take the pedagogy
3RD. U N D E R S T A N D YOUR
dise at a less cost than the average store, as We
course at C. C.)
SUBJECT.
Don’t* misunderstand
By Herbert N, Bradford.
your subject, oh seeker for knowledge,
O p e n in g D is p la y o f
want
only a legitm ate profit, can we n ot afford^ to
■ 'In view of the fact that I am con don’t, oh don’t, oh don’t, Oh student
stantly and daily surrounded hy un if you will study properly,’ under
sell it to you for lesa?
happy students, who like myself, have stand, understand, oh, understand,
for some unknown reason failed utter
5TH. CUT OUT WHAT IS NOT
ly to grasp the necessary processes, VITAL, *Gut out what is not vital,
or methods, of advancement, or even obi student, cut out what is not vital.
* FOR
keep-up-ness, in’ the very complicated Oh student cut it out. if you would ad-1
procedure of study, I readily and yance. oh, please cut it out. Study
heartily submit .a»few rules meant to not, I command, you, nan-vital facts,
so enrich- the; erring one’s faculties -—study them not. vTa^e it from a
that ha or she will encounter abso wise and all brilliant personage (the
pring is here and the B ig Store walcomes yoU w ith open arms, Its W all P a
lutely no- obstacles in the near future. author)—cut out the Unyitalness—cut
While I'have always been famous it out.
per time and never before have we been so superbly equipjSed to m eet yOur
*‘
_
for my modesty, ahd unwillingness to
5TH. STUDY BY GROUPS OF
necessities. Our price on wall paper* as com pared with what exclusive dec
have any praise attached to any of my IDEAS. Oh seeker, study by groups
illustrious and eminent educational of ideas.. Study by groups and, de
orator’s
shops will charge you are sim ply amazingly low.
works, I feel that in the following tails, oh student.’- Study not, I im
rules
I
have
so
far
surpassed
any-,
Also a full line pf childrens hats
plore you hy single-baggers, but by
/^V ur Carpet and R u g department is offering extraordinary values, having fortithing along this line ever written be home-runners. Study by groups—by
at reasonable prices.
fore that it will be utterly impossible bundles, if you would succeed. Oh,
v / f i e d itself with stock before war prices on material and dyes went into effect.
for me henceforth to withstand the. if yon succeed, would study - by
furious onslaught of praise once this groups—by bundles, oh,* student study
/^ \ u r Furniture department stands in readiness to m eet your every demand iff
masterpiece over which I have toiled by groups, oh student by, groups. ,
V-FFurniture o f Quality which is the only kind we have ever underfcstnen to sell.
and perspired for so many long, dili ATH. LASTLY THINK YE NOT
gent years attracts the notice of the OF THE GIRLS (OR BOYS) Oh,
great world educators. ,
O f special interest this week is the B ig Sale o f Uhdermuslins in the record floor
if you .would, study properly
I am sincerely sorry for the poor students
think ye not of the boys or girls, ac
annex. W hich begins Thursdayand Which continues throughout t h e . week. A
plodding authors who‘.for so'many cording to what gender you, belong.
years supplied our schools and col Take it from one long experienced in
most-magnificentarray o f everything that is dainty, everything that’s hew . and
O p p o site P o s to ffic e .
leges with conglomerated- masses of such matters (the author) that study
verbs and nouns meant to guide the and boys* or girls (according to what
.desirable in W om en’ s intimate wear.
seeker through* the dark and stormy ever gender yoii by chance are, does
Channels o f study. How they have not agreeably shake hands .with each
It is also Silk Suit W eek in the ready-to-wear department and every W om an
labored, blindly groping after the other, ; For example, you are a roan
truth,
honestly
endeavoring,
to
en
will
b e interested to see what is without Q uestion one o f the m ost attractive col
CLIFTON U, P. CHURCH CHIMES.
(as the author* is); think ye not of
lighten their prospective readers on the rosy lipped maidens while at
lections o f the prevailing styles in Suits ever show n in Springfield.
the momentous problem which ever tempting to study, .Think •not of
confronts them with a menacing, a ir - them, oh youth.."1Woe to woman who
—Everybody to church next Sab how to study. There is to be no interferes with the masterful pursuit
bath, rain or shine.
blame or censure placed at their door o f study. Thou Shalt not commit
„ —Fuy Fluke is the leader of the step. No, dear readers, after the thyselves to-such an arrogant crime
i
l
’
Christian, .Union Sabbath evpriiiig.
world has recognized the dawn o f, a as “allow-man-not-to-studiate.” Since
We tefund fare on purchases! of $16.00 or over Oiif motor trucks deliver merchandise everywhere
—Who-so-ever “will" can do what hew and modern era of study, brought the days of Adam -you haVe sorely
about by the result of years of sweat tempted all men (all hut the author).
he ought to do. Oh! for Will-power.
—All the young people of the con, and'labor—and a genuine hitherto- Oh, , cease thy onslaught when study
gregafaon are urged, to join the- spe fore unknown—and after it has adopt is so deeply concerned. Oh love not
cial mission study classes for the next ed" this marvelous new plan, and has and study—oh,, study not and love,
feet of the orSix weeks.
*■’ ,,
east Its....................
tributes at the
Ob, don’t—oh* don’t?—oh, don’t. Arid
-Mr. A. Li Ferguson is bur delb iginator—then, dear readers, let no in now I draw toward the goal. I have
sinuations
he
thrown
after
the
shad
ate fo Presbytery at Sugar Creek,
finished— quit;— ceased— stopped—
ows of the departing- authors. They dried up—run dut, My modesty for
ipril 10.
have fought a good fight—but .ailed. bids- farther advice. But,, oh fellow
“Tima, enough for the
They have given their lives for what students, how glad my heart is that
duty, but not for the shortest sin.’
—Messrs. David Br&dfute and Merle they believed to be of a benefit to I have been abb»■ to so enlighten and
Rife Will be our teachers in special student-kind. They have done thtar enrich yout lives with this logical
best* poor hapless creatures. To them advice. May you ever remember me,
mission, studies the next six weeks,
—Bring your favorite dower for the belongs nothing hut our tenderest and when this piece has placed me
church lawn some day soon; make it sympathies, and. deepest condolence high among the immoral—I mean imas attractive as your own front lawn- for their valiant efforts, toward the high among the immortal—I mean im
—“Movies" have moved up to the right. Little they thought/that such mortal saints, remember—oh, remem
fifth place among American indus as I should ever usurp the throws upon ber my final advice. Love not and
which they have rested for so long. study—Oh, study not love.
tries, ranking now next to steel.
—If the Trustees were unable to May their dead influences rest .be,
see you this week bring your pledge neath a mountain of flowers of pity.
and their brave struggle be set up as —FOR ’ SAL®:—House of nine
for next year to them next Sabbath.
■
—Mr. John Stanforth’s family after a criterion for woutd-bc-stick-to-it- rooms, big cellar, furnace, both
two months' of isolation from school ers.
And now necessity compels me to kind* of water, good barn and
and church on account of whooping
return
to my subject. Ah, what a garden, known as the D. H.
cough are out again.
—Every time , a 16-inch gtfn. is hard master, necessity. Yet I must Marshall homestead on Miller
fired it costs a rural teacher’s salary return for even now my ears ring with street. Inquire of 0. F. or W. L.
for a whole year and it blows into the demonstrations of admiration and Marshall, j 1
(2t)
thankfulness that shall he mine once
nothing a widow’s cottage.
this
becomes
public.
May
I
be
strong
—Renewals for the Chimes are
— the nursery floor— shoulc
coming in right along; how about your enough to bean the showers of praise
R «*d otfr Unoleutrt advortlsofalling to my lot is my ardent prayer. mont in this Issua o f tho Horaldhe clean* tough, elastic* free subscription?
way to wealth, according to . Fully realizing my own backward and
R . Bird & Sons* Co.
from rough edges that damage old—The
timid nature, I sincerely doubtit.
was
*l?nmtSocrates,
■ mmJ ...L m
J. m --in
-f ..1reducing
. 4_1 i r* .*one’s
How
my
mother
would
have
laughed
and what a mighty lot of these
dainty dresses-in fact possess Wants;
wants confronting the youth Of today, about twenty years ago if some one
told her that her newest posses
FLOOD DANGER AGAIN*
every qualsty repreaen ed by that might just as easily be done had
sion—an uncouth, awkward, silly, ae
away with!
Arrearages on last year’ s account generate would ever, become the
i f so marked can still be handed tire world’s leading authority 'on how to
Although Saturday and Sabbath
study. I can easily imagine her gaz bad
Treasurer next Sabbath.
all the ear-marks of spring really
ing
down
into
my
very
unresponsive
—Mr. -William Mitchell has been
having arrived yet Monday and Tues
eyes,
arid
vainly
searching
for
some
shut in for some weeks hut is now
day were days such as we4 had in
mending atid we hope will soon.be out sign of the future world-renowned ed March, 1913, when floods did much
ucator. I can see her now, stroking
again.
damage and drove many people from
— “ Every b oy could be contented and where my hair hpd so far failed to their homes. Heavy rains these two
Can be cleaned wHl) a tw ir
arrive,
and
trying
to
see
the
hat
of
a
independent
when theSnyears
begin to
days swelled all the streams and
•M
nt»n his
titM legs
Yaaim
. .........
make
weak, if 1
he
would only great man on that egg-plantish look there was some alarm at Dayton and
o f the m op.
ing
thing.
Perhaps
Bhe
opened,
my
contract the saving habit when young.
places though nothing danger
Sanitary because germ -proof It makes no difference how1 little a roBC-tinted gums, and before I let out Other
ous. Columbus seems to have been
a
long
pent
up
wail
of
misery
and
woe
young
man
gets,
he
ought
to
save at so hard a fate as was mine at that the center of the storm in that the
and dust-proof. * A ttractive something, and; that saving, if kept
critical period, perhaps she dwelt Scioto river rose to 20 feet and as it
m attin g and other small de up, will make his manhood happy and mournfully
over ihesfact that there was many people on the west side left
his old age serene.”
was
no
teeth
whatever in my useless their homes* The levies three years
signs in light* dainty colors.* —The young lady was painting—
agq were only 17 feet but have since
red, With blue streaks and jaws by which to masticate my food been raised to 21 feet*
M ost durahfe because it’ s sunset,
properly and rightly for becoming the
green dots,
man that I was to be, She
m ade on ly o f the highest The old rustic—at a respectful dis great
—WANTED:—One of the largest
might have given me up ub not, capa
tance—was watching.
magazine
publishing houses desires
ble
of
accomplishing
anything
in
the
$•* Our Window Display of
grade materials.
. "Ah!” said the female artist, look
ing up suddenly, ahd pretending she world—but, lo, how I have astonished Linoltum this weak. You will to employ an active man or woman
Our M oor Covering Depart hadn't known he was there all the her hy springing from the ugly* creep appreciate It.
In this community to handle
‘ perhaps to you too, Nature hail ing moth into a beautiful butterfly—
special
plan which has proven un
m ent is exceptionally well time,
Ft. BIRD A SONS1CO*
We will furnish direct to the farmers of Green* county the
opened her ..sky-picturea page by an educator, the first in the land.
usually
profitable. Good opening
An
nonnecessity
compels
me
to
re
etoekee with linoleum just page? Have you seen the lambent turn to my subject. , I must proceed.
best
serum
and virus on the market At S cents pet O. C. for serum
for right party. Address with two
name of dawn leaping across the livid
GROCER’S
EXCURSION.
I
mentioned
the
few
modest
facts
and
virus:
20
0*0. serum and 1C. *3. virus will immune fat 106
now . Come in and se e th e east; the red-stained, sulphurous islets
references, Publisher, Box 166,
about myself because I felt that my
floating
in
the
lakes
of
fire
in
the
lb. pigs their natural life. Pigs * three to ted days old can be
Times Sq. Bta., Now York City.
n ew patterns.
west; the ragged clouds at midnight, elevated position demanded them—
lmmuned
their natural life with 10 G, o. serum and 1 0 . G, vhus*
they
mere
inevitable.
I
might
have
black as raven s wings, blotting out
A large number of citizens of this
told of some of my major accomplish community will be interested in learn
NOTICE;—We Will store your
the shuddering moon?"
, “N«i mum,", replied the rustic, ments, but my very strong sense of ing that Mr. Wm, M, Campbell, of the base burner this summer. Call for
We will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci
shortly;, “not since I give up drink." modesty allowed not, and I must be Dahl-Millikan Co., Washington C. H.* information*
content
with
the
few
scattering
facts.
nate your own hogs.
has just completed arrangements for
McFarland A McKee*
ape «r.........
And now since necessity compels approximately 9,000 meals to be ser
me to return to my subject I must ved aboard the seven all-steel special
REFERENCES
Five Sermons .On Heaven.
present the rules, I have compiled trains which will cawfy more than
NOTICE
my years of toil into six short ,rules, 2,000 persons, Including many from
April 2. “A Place for You" of
Phone O. A. Dobbins, GeducvMe, 0 „ References South-west
In
them
are
embodied
the
principles
this vicinity, on the company’s an
which our Master fold us. Pre
of the greatest ^educator on earth nual
National Bank or Oommoroe of Kansas City, Mo. Order your
outing which this year goes to
lude, What is a good Job?
(myself.) Some may scoff at their Washington, D. C.’, Atlantic City and
Xenia Fertilizer Oo„ la now
serum from W. BE. Embry, our agent, Btookyards, Cincinnati,
brevity* But 'faugh not oh scomer Philadelphia, leaving June 26th..
under
new
management
and
all
O.,
or Inter-State Vaooine Oo.,'.Kansas.GUif, Mo*
. .April 9. Foregleana of Immorfor consider the power I will hold in Each of the seven special trains,
tahty; Eternity and Heaven,
dead stock Will bo removed imme
the
world
from
now
on,
and
beware.
by the B. & O, railroad, will
Prelude, Elders getting hold of
Then brevity will show the force and furnished
be made up of seven Pullman and diately. Hogs ooc per too; mu Mo t”
Boys,
wonderfullity (my own word) more three diners and tho best o f every and horses ft delivered at factory.
atamoKt
IN THC BOOKWALTtft HtfffiL
strongly of my works, To you, oh thing will be served free to those who Long distance phone calls paid by
April 16. The Door Ajar, and
fellow sufferers in disguise <of stu vdll enjoy thfy royal trip.
Us. Citlzetis 137. B ell887 W.
a glimpse of the Occupations of
stru t ,
dents, I lovingly dedicate these rules.
the Redeemed in Heaven. Pre
„
Xenia Fertilizer Co.
ess
your
lives
thatMay
they
so
ble
lude, Selfish Parents.
that—the tears come to my eyes, and
0 * 0 * 0 ftOOft PO^LADWI Ul* 5TA1W
I can say no more. I must now tell
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Other baking powders contain alum or
phoephate, both o f mineral origin, and
used as substitutes for cream o f tartar
because o f their cheapness.
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If you want good ice, I have it. I handle noth'
ing but manufactured ice from the Washington Ice
Co. and Shawnee Ice Co., Xenia. Have m f ice
contracted for and can. furnish good ice at all times*
If you want prompt attention you must buy ice
books when delivered.
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